
DISHWASHING TROUBLE SHOOTING 

PROBLEM CAUSE SOLUTION 

Tannin stains Tea or coffee and wine. Worse 
where glaze has eroded. 

Use chlorinated detergents or 
destainer.   

Foaming Low wash/rinse temperature, hand 
dishwashing detergents 
contaminating wash, high food 
soiling, high wash tank water level. 

Increase temperature, reduce rinse 
aid level, remove problem 
detergents, improve draining. 

Starch Heated plates, long delays, greasy 
sticky foods, low detergent level, 
poor wash pressure, poor wash 
temperatures. 

Increase detergent level, change to 
a more alkaline detergent, improve 
practices, improve temperatures, 
increase wash pressure. 

Drying marks/streaking No or poor performance from rinse, 
low rinse aid level, low rinse 
temperature, high rinse 
temperature, hard water, high 
dissolved solids, poor racking. 

Repair dishwasher, increase rinse 
aid level, lower or raise rinse 
temperature, use hard water rinse 
aid, in extreme cases us a de-
ioniser, improve racking procedure. 

Limescale forming No/broken water softener, incorrect 
detergent level, incorrect rinse aid. 

Repair water softener, increase 
detergent level, move to hard water 
detergent and rinse aid. 

Cracking plastic  Excessive heat, non-ionic based 
hand dishwashing detergent, some 
rinse aids, very high levels of 
available chlorine. 

Reduce temperature on rinse 
section, remove any problem 
chemicals, use plastic safe products, 
remove sources of chlorine as far as 
possible. 

Bits after rinsing Poor or broken machine rinse, dirty 
wash water, contaminated rinse 
water, coffee grounds and tea bags, 
poor racking.  

Repair dishwasher, change wash 
water and clean out dishwasher, 
improve pre-scrapping operation, 
improve rinse water supply, 
improve racking. 

Detergent carryover Poor or broken machine rinse, very 
high detergent level, poor rinse 
pressure. 

Repair dishwasher, reduce 
detergent level, increase rinse 
pressure, clear rinse jets. 

Rusty cutlery Prolonged soaking in any solution, 
contact with salt or chlorinated 
product at high concentration. 

Improve operation, remove or 
reduce sources of chlorine, upgrade 
cutlery. 

Black stainless-steel cutlery Silver dip, heat. Do not bring stainless steel into 
contact with silver dips or heat. 

Silver tarnishing Sulphides from eggs and other 
foods or from fires of any sort, 
chlorine from any source, excessive 
heat. 

Remove the source of sulphides and 
chlorine and heat as far as possible, 
burnish to restore original 
appearance. 
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Machine Scaled 
In hard water areas, if insufficient detergent is present, hard water scale (limestone) can form. 
Consequences: Porous scale in the machine can harbour bacteria putting hygiene at risk. Wash results, especially 
cups, will be poor, customer dissatisfaction is likely. Cups will have to be soaked in Tannin Remover, taking time and 
cost. Heater elements will scale and become more inefficient; energy cost will rise – a 3mm layer of scale can 
increase energy cost by £1.12 a day. 
Remedy: Put salt in the softener. Make sure detergent is available. Descale machine with Limescale Remover. 

Pre-soaking 
Some items such as cutlery can be difficult to wash first time. Food can easily get lodged in the prongs of forks. 
Cutlery should be washed upright in mixed cutlery baskets, but often is simply places in cup racks where it can get 
shielded from the wash action. 
Consequences: There will be the possibility of customers getting dirty cutlery. 
Remedy: Pre-soak in a solution of Pre-Soak Powder. 

Wash Jets Blocked 
The machine cleans by continuously passing wash water through the jets and onto the dirty plates. If the jets are 
blocked then no water can pass. The jets are susceptible to debris getting caught. 
Consequences: Poor cleaning, customers may get dirty plates. Plates will have to be rewashed, taking time and cost. 
Every rewashed rack can cost 60 pence. 
Remedy: Before every wash clean out all the wash jets. Poke out stuck debris and flush with water. Remove the 
arms to do a thorough job. 
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